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His Name shall be…

Everlasting Father 


John 16:16-33

Prayer… 

We are getting so close!


	 Our journey through Advent is nearly complete


	 	 and we’re finishing off with the last Title declared from Isaiah:


For to us a child is born…And he will be called 

Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, 

Prince of peace. 

Just to recap where we’ve been:


	 we’ve explored that Jesus is Wonderful Counsellor


	 	 (in whom all of God’s covenant promises are fulfilled);


	 He’s Mighty God (in whom all of God’s presence dwells


	 	 and who shows us what it means to live 


	 	 	 in God’s newness);


	 He’s Everlasting Father, who takes care of his family


	 	 and establishes their well-being (shalom);


And this morning we explore deeper that shalom


	 as we ask what does it mean to call Jesus…Prince of Peace?  1

 lit. Chief of Shalom1
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I'd like to suggest


that calling Jesus Prince of Peace implies 

       He’s the One who brought true biblical shalom into our lives. 

That, in Jesus, we are made whole again.


In order to unpack that 


	 we need to first look at what the Bible means by shalom.


SHALOM/EIRENE/PEACE 

In the Bible we find two main words 


	 that we translate in English as “peace.”


	 	 The Hebrew word we’ve heard already: shalom


	 	 	 and the Greek equivalent is eirene.


Often when people think of the word peace


	 we think of peace treaty or the absence of conflict.


	 	 We think of wars stopping or family feuds ending.


But the Bible has a richer understanding of peace


	 that moves beyond just the absence of conflict. 


	 	 The guys at the Bible Project say this:
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“To bring shalom literally means to make complete or 

restore…You take what’s missing and you restore it to 

wholeness…[so] when rival kingdoms make shalom in the 

Bible, it doesn’t just mean they stop fighting; it also means 

they start working together for each others’ benefit.” 
2

Last week we talked about


	 Jesus loving and caring for his family


	 	 and establishing their well-being.


	 	 	 The word Shalom includes the idea of well-being 


	 	 	 	 in it’s bigger sense of peace.


Shalom quite literally means complete or whole,


	 like a wall without a crack or missing brick. 


So when Isaiah started preaching about


	 this New King (God’s Anointed One - Messiah)


	 	 and declared his title as Prince of Peace


	 	 	 Isaiah was looking forward to a King 


	 	 	 	 who would bring in God’s shalom.


That this would be a King


 Word Study: Shalom - "Peace". The Bible Project. Accessed December 20, 2019. (https://2

www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLYORLZOaZE), 1:39-1:46.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLYORLZOaZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLYORLZOaZE
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	 who’s reign would bring shalom with no end.


“This is why Jesus’ birth in the New Testament was announced 

as the arrival of eirene (the Greek translation of shalom)…

[because his preaching of the gospel meant that God was 

restoring the broken relationship between humans and God to 

wholeness]. 
3

Biblical shalom, then,


	 doesn’t just refer to the absence of conflict,


	 	 but “True peace requires taking what’s broken 


	 	 	 and restoring it to wholeness…” 
4

PASSAGE 

We now direct our attention to our passage


	 and explore how Jesus not only is the bringer of shalom


	 	 but what reality looks like because of it.


Our passage is found within 


	 the large speech that Jesus gives his disciples 


 ibid., 2:08-2:50.3

 ibid., 3:10-3:22.4
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	 	 after washing their feet and just before he’s arrested.


	 	 	 (in the other gospel accounts 


	 	 	 	 this would be the Last Supper scene).


And we find Jesus warning his disciples


	 In a little while you will see me no more…


	 	 Jesus is preparing them for what is about to take place


	 	 	 but assures them 


	 	 	 	 …then after a little while you will see me.


Jesus is about the leave 


	 but knows God’s Plan includes his return.


	 	 And Jesus gives the disciples an idea 


	 	 	 of what to expect in his absence:


…you will weep and mourn while the world rejoices (v. 20)


	 He warns the disciples


	 	 that by the standards of society and culture


	 	 	 you’ll be seen as the ones who have lost.


	 	 	 	 They will appear to be right


	 	 	 	 	 and you will appear to be wrong.


	 	 	 (doesn’t sound like shalom I know, we’re getting to it).
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…your grief will turn to joy (v. 20)


	 But Jesus also finishes that warning


	 	 with the fact that the grief is only temporary.


	 	 	 What follows is utter joy,


	 	 	 	 because we will see Jesus again.


… no one will take away your joy (v. 22)


	 The joy of seeing Jesus won’t simply be 


	 	 from seeing the familiar face of a friend.


	 	 	 This joy will be Kingdom joy — the kind


	 	 	 	 that does not tarnish or rust or fade.


So this is what Jesus’ disciples can expect


	 in the near future - Jesus will leave them,


	 	 but promises to return


	 	 	 and in that return their grief will become joy.


Jesus also explains what reality will look like after his return:


…you will no longer ask me anything (v. 23).


	 This verse caught me off guard 


	 	 until I realized it had deep connections


	 	 	 with the previous section of Jesus’ teaching in chapter 16
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Leading up to our passage


	 Jesus teaches about sending the Advocate (the Spirit)


	 	 and how the Spirit cannot come until Jesus leaves.


The disciples no longer asking Jesus about anything


	 has to do with the question they asked in verse 17 —


	 	 questions about what His teachings mean;


	 	 	 questions about who Jesus really is


	 	 	 	 or what he’s about to do.


The disciples won’t have to ask these questions anymore


	 because the Spirit will illuminate them to all these.


	 	 They won’t need to ask because they’ll know,


	 	 	 through the Spirit. 


Everything will be made plain to us


	 and we’ll finally understand all the nuances 


	 	 that God alone has been able to see (v.25).


Next Jesus says,


	 God the Father will give you whatever you ask in my name (v. 23).


Before we get too excited
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	 and believe this is an invitation to start listing out all of our demands


	 	 what Jesus is getting at is we are free to approach 


	 	 	 the Creator of the cosmos


	 	 	 	 because in Jesus our relationship 


	 	 	 	 	 with the Creator is restored. 


	 	 	 	 	         Jesus brings shalom to that relationship.


We’re also told that


	 the Father himself loves you because you have loved me and  

have believed that I came from God. v. 27 

So our faith in Jesus


	 (that he is who he says he is and the work he accomplished


	 	 brought God’s shalom on earth as it is in heaven)


	 	 	 is how our relationship with God is restored.


And this is significant because it means 


	 in that day, Jesus won’t need to intercede for us anymore 


	 	 because the Father loves us (v. 27). 


Jesus’ work on the cross restored the relationship between us and God


	 and His resurrection enables us to live whole 


	 	 within that restored relationship. 
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Christ’s work was done once for all 


	 and now we have access to the Father 


	 	 who loves us and sent Christ to establish 


	 	 	 His shalom; His wholeness; His completeness.


With that vision in mind,


	 Jesus gives one final warning


	 	 that at the point of Jesus’ arrest


	 	 	 …you will scatter…you will leave me all alone (v. 32)


	 	 	 	 BUT, Jesus is not alone  

because his Father is with him.


What’s surprising is that Jesus is talking about dying 


	 and his disciples scattering and abandoning him,


	 	 and he’s calm and cool as a cucumber; he’s at peace.


The key to Jesus’ peace (in John’s account)


	 is the presence of his Father;


the presence of God in Jesus’ life  

is the source of his shalom.


And Jesus finishes off his teaching
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	 by stating, I have told you these things,  

so that in me you may have eirene/shalom/peace. v. 32


This new reality is meant to bring us shalom!


	 The reality of being made whole 


	 	 and having access to the Father through Jesus.


Because the presence of God in our lives 

is our wholeness/completeness/shalom!


To call Jesus Prince of Peace 


	 is to receive God’s shalom in every circumstance;


	 	 to be restored and made whole in every situation,


	 	 	 and to contribute to that shalom by sharing it with others.


It means Jesus is the One


	 who brought true, biblical shalom into our lives;


	 	 He saw our brokenness and restored us to wholeness.


	 	 	 In Jesus (the Prince of Peace) we are made whole again.


But part of God’s shalom


	 is that it cannot be hoarded;


	 	 it’s not a solitary experience.


God’s shalom always moves to grow
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	 and flourish within community.


	 	 As we receive shalom from the Prince of Peace


	 	 	 we are also moved to share that shalom 

	 	 	 	 with the world in which we live.


This is challenging


	 because as we’ve explored,


	 	 biblical shalom takes effort.


	 	 	 It’s not just the absence of conflict


	 	 	 	 but involves restoring and making 


	 	 	 	 	 what is broken whole again.


It doesn’t simply mean mending broken relationships


	 and tolerating each other from there (being civil with each other)…


	 	 but pursuing, sacrificing and serving


	 	 	 for each others’ benefit. 


It suggests that God’s shalom


	 isn’t just for the personal experience


	 	 of feeling at ease with life…


	 	 	 but seeking the wholeness of others
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	 	 	 	 knowing that God seeks our own wholeness.


All that said


	 I need to caution that we don’t attempt to bring shalom


	 	 without the Prince of Peace leading the way.


We will all but frustrate ourselves


	 and likely be taken advantage of 


	 	 if we attempt to bring shalom without Jesus’ lead.


Jesus is the One who can bring God’s shalom in the world.


	 But as the Triune God has done throughout Scripture,


	 	 the missiological activity of God (God reaching out in mission)


	 	 	 has always been done through His People.


The Prince of Peace brings shalom 


	 and chooses to do it through His Church.


What, then, are we to do this Christmas season


	 to partake in Jesus bringing shalom into the world?


	 	 I’d like to offer two states of being:


1) Practice the presence of God. 
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Take time each day


	 to rest in God’s presence;


	 	 let the Creator’s shalom fill you to your core.


Seek the Prince of Peace


	 and hear his good news that brings peace.


	 	 In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have  

overcome the world! v. 33


2) Practice attentive listening. 

When you meet with people this week


	 (friends, family, co-workers, neighbours),


	 	 do your best to listen to what’s being said.


When we listen attentively


	 we often realize there is brokenness behind the words we’re hearing.


	 	 Like the recent widow who says, “Things are going fine.”


	 	 	 and perhaps she says it with a convincing smile,


	 	 	 	 but you notice the numb look in her eyes


	 	 	 	 	 that really tells you she’s lonely and struggling


Or the teenager who says nothing is bother him


	 but you can tell from his posture 


	 	 that there is significant weight that he’s carrying
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	 	 	 and may not know how to talk about it.


As you practice the presence of God (seeking His shalom)


	 and you practice attentive listening 


	 	 (hearing what’s behind the words),


	 	 	 bring the practices together and ask God,


	 	 	 	 “Where are You wanting to bring Your wholeness? 	 


	 	 	 	 Where are you bringing Your shalom and how can I 


	 	 	 	 help foster it?”


Lord Jesus, Prince of Peace, we thank You for the calling You answered 

and the wholeness You bring.  

Lord help us to rest in Your presence; to experience Your shalom as You 

complete us and help us realize how we are made whole in You. Speak this 

Truth into us so that we may know Your shalom to our core. 

Lord we know we also live in a hurting world; some are hurting the most in 

this Christmas season. Give us eyes to see these people; give us ears to 

hear these people’s stories; and help us, Your Church, live out Your shalom 

and help it flourish in this hurting world. Restore, Complete and bring Your 

Peace we pray. Amen.


